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Nova

Working Women Look at the
Future ofBroward County
By Henry Kinney

The Schoolhouse Apple from
Minnesota to Florida
With Reviews ofSclwolroomSoftware
by Robert Koehler, Reprinted from Softtalk,
The Official Journal of the Apple Computer

Super Nova Sends Forth Apple
Stars. It isn't exactly located in a hub
or social center of the United States,
but Nova University, ensconced in
the Fort Lauderdale, Florida, suburb
of Davie, is attracting people from
every part of the country to its computer education program. The ultimate teacher's aide, the program is
intended to instruct instructors on
the myriad uses of microcomputers in
the classroom.
The results of all this have been
spectacular, according to program
director Robert Burke. Burke bases
his pronouncement on a standard the
entire university measures itself by:
how many of their alumni are having
what kind of impact in their chosen
profession. It's a concrete measure
by which to judge their innovative
curriculum; witnessing the actual accomplishments of graduates in the
field satisfies those who must critically determine whether Nova's characteristically progressive programs,
such as the microcomputer courses,
are working.
Where They Go after Nova; Gary
Kehrer is a case in point. Mter graduating from the program three years
ago, still impressed with the laboratory full of Apples that Nova has, he
used the skills he honed there to take
charge of tbe coordination of instituting microcomputers and their application in the Broward County
school system, one of the largest in
the country. The . district is 7,500
teachers strong and, for the third
year, has committed to further purchases of Apples, making them a familiar fixture in every Broward school.
Nova is located in Broward County,
so the hometown flavor of this success story is especially sweet to
Burke and cohorts.
The director reports that Kehrer's
story is hardly unique, but typical.
Recent Nova graduates have been
enlisted in the microcomputer steering committees of other Florida
counties and in county-based teams
writing grants for micro applications.
Others have been hired by the local
community college to teach data processing. But most are carrying on the
traditions of their Nova mentors and

teaching computer literacy and applications on the kindergarten through
twelfth grade levels. Some are, on
the side, good salespeople: more than
one principal, convinced by the pitch
delivered by a teacher for a learning
tool he or she simply could not do
without, has fired off a purchase
order for Apples.
Worldview Tack toward Computing. The courses and laboratory do
not emphasize arcane or theoretical
aspects of cQmputer science. Those
matriculating for the Master's
degree or taking part in the specialist
program - a customized series of
courses for those not in need of a
degree - usually have some computer science knowledge at their fingertips. "Besides," adds Burke,
"we're not terribly interested in
graduating research specialists or
theoreticians. We want our students
to be a~mea with a full working
ability in teaching microcomputing
and with the capacity to use that ahility in other subjects once they leave
our lab."

A survey of the offered courses
reveals no stone left unturned. One
course studies the elements that go
into software evaluation, from knowing the correct software application
for a particular u~e to the nuts and
bolts of good documentation; a set of
courses guides students through the
everchanging mysteries of using
micros in particular classroom settings, be they in mathematics,
science, or business education, others
teach the large and fine points of the
four major teaching languages:
Basic, Pilot, Fortran, and Pascal.
Students desir!>us of applying CAl
courseware, word processing
systems, or data bases designed to
organize the often-disorganized classroom environment can find the line of
study to suit them.
To provide an intern course that
puts the student, with the support of
an instructor and professional, in an
actual classroom situation is only
natural for the Nova program, but
- only for the most intrepid of pupils.
New Star Continues Revolutionary
Growth. With such successes and
comprehensive coverage, one would
assume that Burke would be satisfied

Broward County residents " will
have to make some very hard decisions" with reg&\"d to the community's future, the directions of its
growth and the use of its tax funds in
the years just ahead, one Of the county's most experienced professional
planners says.
According to Jan Mink of the City
of Fort Lauderdale Planning Department, "there will be more and more
competition for scarce funds, " and
choices likely will have to be made
between such opposites as "controlling air pollution or controlling water
pollution, parks for people or parks
preserving natural land, land . for
people or land for preserving water. "
That was one of 'the messages left
with an audience of mostly women
that attended a Nova University Executive Council Conference in Fort
Lauderdale February 4.
For the discussion of "Working
Women Look at the Future of Broward," the group heard Teresa B.
Sjogren, chairman of the Commerce
and Industry Task Force of the Fort
Lauderdale/Broward Chamber of
Commerce; Century Bank executive
Jean Randolph, Rhonda Rasmussen
of the Arvida Corporation; a realtor
associate, Mrs. Thomas Clark of Fort
Lauderdale; Phyllis F. Loconto, a
member of the Port Everglades
Authority, and Dr. Anna. Mae Burke,
director of Nova University's Center
for Sci~nce and Engineering and
author of several books directed at
working women.
Ms. Mink told the audience that
"water will be a basic factor" in the
most troublesome problem areas,
rather than housing. Broward, Dade,
Palm Beach and Monroe counties will
be competing for the available
supply, she said, and there will be
additional competition between urban interests and agriculture.
, The rights of those who own land
over the Biscayne Aquifer, she remarked, will be set against the public I
interest.
In the matter of highway construction, she added, the property of home
owners along major arteries may
have to be taken for the widening of
streets, and the source of funds for
waste water treatment and sewer
systems will have to be determined,
since "the federal government is not
going to subsidize them any longer"
for expansion into new areas.
As to housing, the speaker said
that while the number of units permitted last year dropped off to about
8,600 from the average of 20,000 a '
year during the 1970's, by 1990 the
number will be back up to about
18,000.
Mrs. Sjogren focused on a study of
Broward made by economist James
C. Nicholas of Florida Atlantic Uni-

versity projecting three different
scenarios for the future.
What he called "Broward I" projected an expanded manufacturing
sector and the creation of 200,611
new jobs by the year 2000, well above
the 182,900 that he calculated would
be needed; Broward II, based upon
stagnation in the manufacturing sector but continued growth in tounsm
and retirement, would produce only
115,527 new jobs - more than 67,000
short of the number needed; Broward
III assumed a slower rate of retiree
in-migration and a failure to expand
the manufacturing sector, resulting
in the creation of only 83,400 new'
jobs or nearly 100,000 less than
needed.
The last "sounds like DulIsville to
me," the speaker said, in urging
greater attention to the expansion of
the manufacturing segment and a
positive attitude toward economic
growth.
Failure to encourage industrial development and improve the quality of
the education system, the adequacy
of the transportation system and the
availaliility of affordable housing, she
declared. would arrest the necessary
developmeni o r -thit Broward
economy.
Ms. Rasmussen, director of commercial and industrial development
for Arvida's new community of
Weston in western Broward, said it
will be introduced in 1983 with the
first two villages and would grow to a
population of about 60,000 in the ensuing two decades.
Commercial and industrial development will encompass about 1,000
of the 10,000 acres, she reported, and
result in a district having "the
equivalent of 43 Landmark banks," a
reference to the banking tower in the
center of downtown Fort Lauderdale. Hotels and office buildings also
j(Continued on Page 6)
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with the program's position. He is
not. "The daily changes and minor
. revolutions occurring in this industry
demand that we keep up with whatever is going on. So we'~e continuing
and strenthening what we've been
doing all along - extending our
(Continued on Page 8)
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Recognition To Those
Who Have Served

Nova University Community Singers
Spring Concerts Are Tribute To
200th Birthday - F. Joseph Haydn
The Nova University Community
Singers, 125 volunteer vocalists from
all walks of life, will perform 4 concerts this Spring. They will do three
songs by F. Joseph Haydn as a
tribute to his 200th birthday. All the
concerts will also feature Benjamin
Britten's, "Hymn to St. Cecelia".
Following are the details regarding all of the concerts:
Sun., Mar. 28 - Hollywood Hills
Methodist Church, 400 N. 35th Ave.,
Hollywood, 8:15 p.m.;
Tues., Mar. 30 - First Christian
Church, 201 S.E. 13th St., Ft. Lau-

Recently President Abraham
Fischler presented engraved pewter
serving trays to five persons celebrating ten years of employment at
the university. Those employees were
Bob Bogorff. Library; Joan Gelormino. University School; Dr. Doil
Montgomery, Biofeedback Center;
Dr. Ed Simco, Computer Center; and
Nancy Smith, Behavioral Sciences. .
The employees were honored a.t a
luncheon at the University School.
Also honored were employees with
five years service to the University.
They are listed below. Those five year
employees who attended the luncheon were given a Nova University
mug by President Fischler.
Lee Aiello
Bud Huch
Kevin Baxter
Jackie Jones
Mike Boehler
Ray Kedzerski
Elizabeth Brennan Lois Klebanow
Ronald Brown
Lee Krosser
Kay LaBelle
Edgar Cale
Jack Clifford
Chris Noon
Joann Condit
Gloria Reasons
Leo Reyna
Pat Distasio
Robert Garafano Marc Rohr
Linda Greenhill
Marshall Saperstein
Leroy Hansberry Joseph Smith
Dee Hastings
Natalie Smith
Pat Henderson
Trudy Stone
Bob Hennessey
Willie Waymon
Judy Hoch

derdale, 8:15 p.m.;
Fri., April 2 - Christ Methodist
Church, 4845 N.E. 25th Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale, 8:15 p.m.;
Sun., Apr. 25 - Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church, 555 N. Federal
Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, 4:00 p.m.
_ The group is directed by the noted
choral director, Ms. Peggy Joyce
Barber, and accompanied by Mrs.
Dana Davis.
There is no charge for any of the
concerts and tickets are not necessary. For further information, please
call Ginny Nahon at 431-8544.

Meet Me In St. Louis
Dr. Julius Hein made the "old"
song about St. Louis come true. He
set out to recruit and establish a Doctor of Public Administration cluster
in St. Louis. His intensified effort
started in December 1980. Dr. Albert
Mavrinac enthusiastically introduced
and motivated the participants of St.
Louis I into the academic world in
April 1981. St. Louis I has been striving ever since and Dr. John M. Clarke
has approved plans to make St. Louis
the Nova Regional Center for DPA
and bBA (Doctor of Business Administration).
A few of the facts, reflective of
some 14 clusters of DPA across the
eastern United States, are worth
pondering and suggest useful further
detailed discussion and analysis as
the Center for the Study of Administration pursues its mission to provide
public practitioners the best exposure
possible to governance.
St. Louis DP A Cluster I has twenty participants. They come from
eight states and Alberta, Canada.
They are a perfect example of races,
colors, creeds, and national origins
workmg together in harmony toward

a common goal. The breakdown by
race is: ten Caucasian males, two
Caucasian females, three black
males, one black female, two Indian
males, one Indian female, and one
Latin-American male. One participant is of Belgian origin, one of
British origin, and the Cluster Director is of Austrian origin.
The main professional categories
are: professors at universities and
police academy; hospital administrators; federal and city government executives and managers in the Departments of Defense and Forestry. Participants are active in the fields of
physics, economics, operati6n research, budget, planning, mapping,
MIS, and EEO.
Present plans are to start a DBA
program in St. Louis at the end of
February 1982 and to start St. Louis
II for the DP A program in April
1982.
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THE PERFORMING ARTS DEBUT
_ The Coral Springs Society for the
Performing Arts. which is a division
of the Coral Springs Cultural Society,
held its opening concert for 1982
before another sellout audience at the
Nova University auditorium at its
Coral Springs campus on SatUrday
(January 16). featuring lyric soprano
Patricia Wright and pianist David
Layden. who treated the 200 patrons
to an impressive program of music, "
From left, Col. Al Hugins of Coral "
Ridge Properties and vice president
of the Cultural Society and Mrs. "
Hugins; Bonnie Sloman, president of
the Society for the Performing Arts;
Layden, Patricia Wright, Mrs. Abra-'
ham F,ischler and Dr_Fischler, president of Nova University; and Coral
Springs Mayor Ed Heafy_
Photo by David Dunl...,.
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Nova College Students ... Involved With Today's Issues
On January 20, 1982, the Executive
Council Forum of Nova University
presented James Dale Davidson, the
director of the National Taxpayers
Union. Mr. Davidson has also been active in attempting to convene a Constitutional Convention in order to pass
an amendment to force the government to balance the federal budget:
The follawing comments are excerpts
from the papers q( Nova College sturients enrolled in Contemporary
Issues in America (IDS 200), who attended Mr. Davidson's speech:
By Jon Weisberg - The main
theme of Davidson's lecture was far
removed from his announced topic,
Reaganomics. He spoke to gain support for balancing the budget
preferably by Constitutional amendment, as the answer to the present
economic situation. He advocates this
because he feels that people are unaware of the economic issues and are
spending money without perceiving
any need to curtail this spending.
Added to this, congressmen are
spending more money than they are
collecting in taxes. The government .
is now printing more and more
money, which is the prime cause of
inflation ... At this rate of spending,
the deficit projection for this year
reaches the astronomical figure of
125 billion dollars, and for the following year could well be $150 billion ... I
agree with most of the points that
Davidson made, however, he was a
bit vague at times and didn't expand
on many issues. There are times for
example that it may be necessary to
spend money to stimulate the
economy, as in a time of depression.
Davidson seemed to neglect these
kinds of issues. He did not define
what balancing the budget really
means. He gave a good political
speech ... he said a lot with very little
content.
By Sheryl Chaykin - Davidson
believes that a large part of the governmental problem is with the public.
He claims that the majority of the
people have an interest in the minor
things in life, which affect them immediately, such as household affairs.
Davidson believes that the public is
not as interested in world affairs as
they should be .. .. People have to
worry about their own problems and
economy before they conc~rn themselves with wordly affairs. The public
is not the major problem with government. The main problem is the unlimited spending done by the federal
government. Davidson claims that
one reason for this spending is the
congressmen 's continuous focus on
election and reelection. He said that
. the congressman must vote "for
spending in his district if he wants to
stay in office. This may have been
true two years ago, but lately the
voting trend seems to be for the candidates who want to cut spending ...
A great amount of money is spent by
our country on the defense of other
countries. Davidson thought that this
spending should be cut, and other
countries should pay for their own defense. If this spending were cut, this
country might lose the necessary
friendship of many other countries.
Plus, we must help C) keep the bal-

ance of power which may help to retain democracy in many countries .. .
Davidson's lecture was redundant .. .
Some of his ideas dealing with incentives and budget cuts were creative
but unrealistic.
By Suzanne Elias - Davidson
seemed to feel strongly about certain
things he mentioned: people in Congress act rationally, however, the incentives that Congress has are all
selfish and in order for the people to
change the structure, they·must first
change the incentives; subsidies
should be limited; people would live in
a better world if welfare were different ... Davidson talked like any
other politician. His answers to questions were circuitous and redundant
... "Stupid" was a term that he continuously used for people and things
which were not as he liked. A person
who is intelligent and knowledgable
about a certain issue does not have to
waste valuable time trying to point
out the mistakes of others, and Mr.
Davidson seemed to feel that this was
a fun game ... Davidson does not
seem like a 'stupid' man, but he did
not give many bright aliswers.
By Sandy Pilnik - Everybody in
the audience seemed to have enjoyed
. Mr. Davidson's speech, but probably
no one was considering the unreality
of what he said. Things he called
"stop laws" were pointed out as the
greatest solution to regulate tax
money. These "stop laws" may help
but only at a very small level, not at
the national level as he suggested.
Pointing out the great things America is today, freedom that no other
country enjoys, personal freedoms,
only helped to increase the unreality
of his speech. In the middle of all the
problems with the economy, unemployment, the high taxes and all sorts
of other things, it is difficult to think
about America's Founding Fathers
and how great they were.
By Tim Hill - Early in his speech,
Davidson began to degrade representative government. He said that
the "arrangement left to us by our
founding fathers is not a stable arrangement as it is currently organized." ... Davidson feels that
representative governments have always grown faster than the economy.
This is true. Governments must stay
ahead of the economy. Problems occur when a government keeps growing while the economy slows, thus
offsetting the balance. When hi;; happens there is not sufficient money to
keep government operating within a
reasonable budget, thus increasing
deficits and enlarging budgets appear. Davidson's theory of placing restraints on government will not solve
all the problems. A plan is needed to
improve the economy. If Davidson
had some solutions in this area maybe
more people would take him seriously. Davidson's complete distrust of
Congress is his biggest problem. He
should be working with these men,
not against them . He cannot forget
that the publi~ is responsible for them
being there · in the first place.
Whether he likes it or not, we do live
in a representative democracy. Once
the economy rights itself, the complaints he has will disappeal

.~~l~hil"~·II!I.

James Davidson receives Key to City from Mayor Virlrinia

Mary McCahill, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, presents David
Rush a token of appreciation as President Abraham Fischler and Dr_
Stephen Goldstein look on_

You're Invited To Spend
An Evening With The

Amazing
Kreskin
Friday, March 5,1982
Galt
Ocean Mile Hotel
III

t

Dinner
Dancing
Door Prizes

kREsklN

World's Foremost Mentalist
~~~:~:==~~at$l~~a~h~~~N~~~~~ho;M:;~

lat the Galt Ocean Mile Hotel.

I

.
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IMy check for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ is enclosed.

IIName

Degree _ _ __ _
IAddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
IState
Zip _ _ _ _ __
ITelephone _ _ _ _-,-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ID I wish .to reserve a table (10 seats).
IMake all checks payable to Nova University.
ISend to: Nova University Alumni Assqciation International .
I
3301 College Avenue
I
FortLauderdale, Fl. 33329
.
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STATE LEVEL '
ALUMNI
GIFTS
DOLPH SANTELLO, DPA '81 ,
donated two rare books, Volumes I
and II of The A nwrican Ccnnmonr
wealth, 1889 Edition by James Bryce.
The volumes are now in the University Library.
Useful academic literature to expand the University collection is welcomed. Volumes should be sent to the
Alumni Office.

REGION I

PUBLICATIONS
DENNIS DANNACHER, MS '76,
co-authored with Stephen L. Goldstein the book How to Advertise to
Recruit The Students Yau Want.
DALE R. CARLSON, Ed.D. '79
had an article BIO BULL which was
published in the American Biology
Teacher Journal in October, 1981.
Dr. Carlson teaches Biology and
works with grants and proposals at
Worthington. Community College,
Minnesota.
LOIS Z. CROOKE, Ed.D. '76, had
an article entitled TYPEWRITING:
Differing Entry-Level Skills Demand
Innovative Imtruction, October 1981
issue, Vol. 36, No. I , pp. 20-22, published in the National Business Education Association national magazine, the FORUM.
WALTER E. RIDDICK, DPA '80,
co-authored with Eva M. Stewart the
Workbook for Program Evaluation in
the Human Services, a volume designed to facilitate student learning of the
evaluative process, published by Uni.versity Press oLAmerica in November/December, '81.

IHONORS AND AWARDSI
highly prized scholarship is presented
by law and graduate tax program
alumni and the Tax Section of The
Florida Bar. The scholarship award
carries with it a bronze plaque and a
$1000 check.

GORDON WAGNER, Ed.D. '80,
was Selected to become a member of
the prestigious Academy of Fellows
of the Institute for Development of
Educational Activities, a division of
the Charles F . Kettering Foundation.
The Academy of Fellows is the oldest, continuing in-service program
for school administrators in the nation. Dr. Wagner is one of 750 outstanding American educators to receive this honor.
ANTHONY LEE STIGALL, MS
'75, was recently honored as one of
the Outstanding Young Men in
America. He is the plannign director
for the city of Bethel in Alaska.
DONALD J. JARET, JD '80, has
been awarded the Richard B.
Stephens Tax Scholarship which is
the Master of Laws in Taxation program's most prestigious award, The

Gordon Wagner

'----------_._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Have You Sent Us Your New
Address?
The post-office will deliver your mail to your address for a specific period of
time only. Send your new address and receive your Nova Alumni News
.' without interruption. Send it NOW.
NAME ________________________~--------------ADDRESS

ALUMNI
REGIO~

,
RAYMOND J. GARRITANO,
DPA '78, Superintendent of Schools,
Mokena, Illinois, was elected 1982-83
President of the Superintendents
Round Table of Northern Illinois. Dr.
Garritano has also assumed direction
of the 1982 Frank Endicott Study of
Educational Salaries.
.
ELLIS PARKER, Ed.D. '75, has
been appointed to the Florida Education Council, a 21 member state advisory panel. He will serve a threeyear term. Dr. Parker says his thrust
will be in the vein of parents participating meaningfully in the education
of their children.
HENRY R. RAZZABONI, MPA
'80, was requested to speak at the
17th Annual Conference of the.
Massachusetts Association of School
Superintendents held on Cape Code,
November 5th. Mr. Razzaboni spoke
on teacher absenteesim and substitutes. In addition to being a local
.educator Razzaboni is president and
chairman of the Board of Di~ectors of
Temp Ed. Associates, a substitute
teaching service which attempts to
solve the problem of maintaining full
teacher service despite unpredictable
teacher absences.

N

LOIS Z. CROOKE, Ed.D. '76, was
awarded one of the four state Dis.tinguished Service Awards at the
state convention of the Florida Asso·
ciation of Community Colleges for
her work as Region I Director (northwest Florida chapters) for the past
two years which has helped to unify
Region I in Florida Association of
Community Colleges. Dr. Crooke
planned alid coordinated two outstanding Region I Workshops; one at
Pensacola Junior College and one at
the Holidome, Holiday Inn, Navarre
Beach.

r

I
Nova Law Center
Graduate
Becomes A Judge
KELLY HOGAN, JD '78, recently
became a county court judge in the
State of Nebraska. Ms. Hogan has
the distinction of being the first law
center graduate to become a judge.

I

I

ANDRES, JAMES F" BS/CJ '80,
a police lieutenant and head of the
crime investigation division in Davie,
Florida, is retiring and will reside
near Asheville, North Carolina.
F . ROY MATHIS, DPA '80, has
incorporated an organization of
management consultants under his
own name. He and his associates will
provide Organization Improvement
and Development and Mangerial Services.
PETER J . DEHLINGER, MBA
'77, has been appointed Cl)ief of the
sales and marketing program for the
Galapagos Line, S.A. The shipping
line offers services between Miami
and Ecuador and Miami and Panama.
Dehlinger is President of the South
Florida Shipping Association.
SHIRLEY COMBEE, Ed.D. '78,
director of academic affairs at the
Plant City campus of Hillsborough
Community College, was named
"Good Egg" of the month by the
Greater Plant City Chamber of Commerce.
RICHARD FRANCIS FITZGERALD, Ed.D. '80, chairman of
.the liberal arts division and instructor in humanities at Florida Keys
Community College, was the Commencement speaker for Life Chiropractic College, Marietta, Georgia on
December 12, 1982.
ROBERT R. PADRON, MS '81,
has been appointed Superintendent
of Engineering, City Electric System, Key West, Florida. Padron was
recently appointed to the Monroe
County School Board by Governor
Robert Graham.
FRANK PESUTH, Ed.D. '78, has
been elected chairman of the Pinellas
County ' School Board. Dr. Pesuth is
an executive at Honeywell, Inc. and
is in charge of the company's education and training programs.
JOEL LAZARUS, JD '78, was appointed head of a new unit in the
Broward County State Attorney's
Office.
JOY PHILLIPS, JD '80, just
opened a new office in Broward
County.
DENNIS POWERS, JD '79, who
recently completed a clerkship with
the Fourth D.C.A. was hired by a well
known Palm Beach law firm.
MARY COPELAND, JD '78 robed
Broward County judge Patricia
Cocalis and JIM PURDY, JD '78,
robed his brother Mark Purdy,
Broward County Circuit judge.
NORMAN OSTRAU, JD '79, replaced Professor Tom Baynes on the
Plantation Library Board.
BARBARA MITCHELL, JD '78,
was named Chief of the Juvenile Division in the Broward County State Attorney's Office.
DAVID SINGER, JD '80, is the
new president of the Central Broward (Florida) Young Democrats.
Other new officers, who are also
graduates are:
ELAINE GATSOS, JD '80, IVY
COWN, JD '80 and SHARON
SABEL, JD '80.

REGION III
IRA FINKEL, Ed.D. '75, was the

irch 19S2
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subject of an article in the Long
Island section of the Daily News. The
article discussed Dr. Finkel's creative
approach to elementary school education. The conclusion reached, after
conducting an experiment with
fourth, fifth and sixth grades, was
that children exposed to creative education were "significantly more
original and flexible" than those who
were not. The study was one of four
required practicums for his doctorate. Among the school districts on
Long Island in which Finkel's approach is now being used are Bayport/Blue Point, East Meadow, Lawrence and Smithtown.
Dr. Finkel now teaches two college
courses, "Education and the Gifted
Child" and "Developing Creativity in
Children" .
MILLER GRAF, DPA 'SO, will be
giving the second of four lectures in a
series presented by the Bradford College Alumni Association. He will
speak on Financial Survival in the
'SO's. Dr. Graf is the division chairman of the Administration and Management program at Bradford.
RONALD L_ P ACKA'RD, Ed.D.
'Sl, an associate professor at Post
College, Springfield, Mass. was instrumental in submitting and obtaining funding for the College's Therapeutic Recreation program through a
$60,000 grant from the Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped. He
was recently invited to present his
model for training therapeutic recreation paraprofessionals at the Second National conference on the Use
and Training of Paraprofessionals in
Educational Programs held in San
Antonio, Texas.

REGIONIV
ALLEN J. SMITH, Ed.D. 'Sl has
been appointed Director, Bureau of
Guidance Programs, Department of
Pupil Personnel Services and Special
Education, Chicago, Illinois.
0

I

International Interest In
Nova Graduates' Publications

Graduates:
Russian Government Publishes
Business Text By Cuyahoga
Community College Professor
KENNETH KILLEN, Ed.D. 'SO,
authored a book entitled Manage- ~
mente A Middle Management Approach which was published in
Moscow in 19S1. The book deals with
the practical aspects of management,
especially in a production or office
setting.
Killen believes the book would be
useful to the Russians because of its
businesslike approach to management skills, such as job analysis,
staffing, employee responsibilities,
and principles of training and directing. Ile is currently working 0on a
book on purchasing in the health
field. Dr. Killen is a faculty member
of Cuyahoga Community College,
Cleveland, Ohio.
The MINISTRY of EDUCATION
of the GOVERNMENT of QUEBEC,
CANADA, plans to translate and reproduce, for the use of its teachers,

Kenneth Killen
the practicum report A MOMl Program to Meet tM Needs of tM Learning Disabled Child, by JOSEPH P_
FOTOS, Ed.D. '79.
Dr. Fotos is Superintendent,
Clarion Area School District, Clarion,
Pennsylvania.

Brag About It
Nova T-Shirts, ties, blazer emblems and scarves are among the items
available through the Alumni Office. The T-shirts are $5 each for men and
children and $5.95 for women, plus $1 per shirt for postage and handling.
Golf Shirts are 0$9.95 plus $1 for postage & handling. Ties are $7.95 and
blazer emblems are $2 plus .50 for postage and handling. Women's scarves
are $12.95 plus .50 for postage and handling. Fill in the coupon below ana
start bragging about Nova.

--------------------------T-Shirts
Size

Men's

Women's

Child's

Small

REGIONV
QUEEN RANDALL, Ed.D. '76, is
the new president of EI Central College in Texas. She was formerly
assistant to the chancellor of Metropolitan Community Colleges in KansasCity.

REGIONVI
ALTHEA JENKINS, Ed.D. '76,
who is the assistant superintendent
of personnel services for the Compton Unified School District, recently
was instrumental in originating, then
adopting and implementing a "black
is beautiful" program for minority
youngsters.
A key feature was the establishment of a series of training workshops for teachers dealing with black
history, ghetto problems and
psychology and ways in which to reinforce the ego of the youngers. Dr.
Jenkins was the recipient of a National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship in 19S0.

Dear
The chapter presidents report
they are busy arranging their chapter
meetings. The dates are as follows:
State:
Massachusetts, Boston; March, date
to be determined
N. California, San Fran.; May 15
S. California, Los Angeles; May, date
to be determined
N. Florida, Jacksonville; March 29
S. Florida, Ft. Lauderdale; March 19
Pennsylvania, Phila.; May, date to be
determined
Texas, Dallas; April, date to be
determined
Washington, D.C.; May 20
We look forward to the meeting reports and some photos for the next
issue of the Alumni News.
Dick Lawrence, Region III Coordinator, is considering organizing a
regional meeting, perhaps in New
York. This will be a first for Region
III and we will be delighted to hear
that his plans have been finalized.
A second Washington D.C. Seminar on Public Policy conducted by
The Brookings Institution in cooperation with the Center for the Study of
Administration is in the process of
development and is scheduled for
June, 1982.
The Commencement Dinner Dance
will be held on Saturday, July 17,
19S2 at the Hillcrest Golf and Country Club, Hollywood, Florida. Details
will be mailed to all graduates later in
the year.
Nova graduates are on the move in
more senses than one. An amazing
number of our graduates are moving
to new homes and the mail we send is
. returned to us. If you plan to move,
keep in touch. Send us your new
address.
With all good wishes,

~$&=X; ~

Medium
Large

ALUMNI
MEETINGS

X-Lal"ge

TIES
Emblems
Scarves 28"x28"
•• Serving Trays Number

Number
Number
Number
$,_ __

$--

•• Serving trays priced at $20. plus $2. for postage and handling
Enclosed please find $ -,,-:-_-:-::-.,----,_ _...,-_::----,:-:-_=-:---,,Make check payable to Nova University, and mail to Nova University
Alumni Association-International, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida 33314
NAME ______________________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________

Region VI
The first chapter meeting of the
year was held by the Alumni Association of Northern California on Saturday, January 2, 1982 at the Dunfey
Hotel, San Mateo. The president of
the chapter, Frances Henderson,
Ed.D., reports a successful meeting
and that eighty two meeting notices
were mailed. Dr. Hendl)rson gave a
summary of the founding and functions of the association and the President's Report covering the first two
years of development was incorporated into the minutes.
The next meeting will be held
Saturday, May 15, 1982 in the
Berkeley Marina area.

...

----------~------~-----------------------
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Family Center of
Nova University
The Family Center of Nova University is a new concept in family
education. Dedicated to the enhancement of the family unit, the Family
Center provides a spectrum of programs in which parents and children
share educational, recreational, and
creative experiences. Classes are offered for expectant parents, parents
and infants, parents and toddlers,
'lnd parents with pre-school chilren.
in addition to these parent/child participation classes, the Family Center
offers a variety of after-school classes
for kindergarten, and school-age children and adolescents.
The Family Center is housed in a
newly constructed facility on the central campus of Nova University. Parent/child participation classes are
held in model early learning environments, equipped with innovative play
structures, educational and creative
materials, and imaginative play environments.
Among the most popular of the
parent/child participation programs,
are Preparing for Parenthood, a
course for first-time parents-to-be,
Big Brother/Big Sister, a three session course to help children prepare
for their new role as older sibling, Infant Awareness, a class for parents
and babies; Entering Toddlerhood
and Preschool Explorers. In all of
these programs parents attend

classes with their children so that
play' and learning become a family affair .
In the Educational Unit of the
Family Center programs are designed to improve academic perform'
ance, encourge creativity and help
children fulfill their intellectual po'tentia!. Following educational assessment children with learning disabilities or learning problems are placed
in individual tutorials, or small, expertly staffed tutorial programs. A
special program for learning disabled
children, Super Marks, uses educational games, manipulative materials
and computer assisted instruction to
reinforce basic skills and provide children with successful learning experiences.
Academically talented children
coming to the Family Center choose
from a variety of creative and educational offerings. One of the most popular programs is Star Track where
gifted children are given the opportunity to cultivate new interests and
develop new skills. Explorations include astronomy, computer programming, photography, film animation, .
and behavioral medicine.
Families who are interested in
learning more about the Family Center offerings may call the Center between 8 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. at
475-7670.

Nova Night At
Hollywood
Greyhound Track
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Marilyn Segal welcomes the Living
and Learning Auxiliary to the Family Center.

Auxiliary members tour the center.

Working Women
(Continued from Poge 1)

are planned, the speaker said, along
with an array of schools and parks.
Pointing out that "Florida is now
the premier state" in its appeal to
manufacturing firms, according to
the results of a new survey, Ms.
Rasmussen said) however, "We have

some negatives to overcome" and
"we haye to recognize the problems."
These include the need for housing
for young professionals and for expanding the tax base. Unless these
matters are successfully addressed,
she said, it will be more difficult to attract new industry and the industry
that is already here may not stay.
Mrs. Loconto, long associated with
the business community and housing
interests and the first woman board
member of the Chamber of Commerce, projected a system that would
bring together all of the transportation elements that ' now conyerge
. within a five-mile radius of Port
Everglades - "the port, the airport,
Federal Highway , Interstate 95, two
railroads" and the proposed Port
Everglades Expressway connecting
that part of the area with the center
of western Broward.
With the future completion of the
Deerfield 13each/Sawgrass Expressway reactling from North Broward
County to State Rd. 84, she said,
" University Drive is going to be the
center of town, with major business
focusing there _"
Speaking of the current slump in
the housing i~dustry , she declared,
"no matter how bad things are,
somebody is going to build them (the
empty structures) out and somebody
is going to live in them." Involved
with her husband Frank, in a recording studio in Sunrise, Ms. Loconto
said major entertainment figures and
record producing companies have be- '

gun to converge on Broward County,
suggesting the ultimate development
of a sizeable recording industry here.
Mrs. Clark, who rang up sales of $8
million in real estate last year, spoke
of her experiences with foreign buyers and said, " They consider Florida
and California to be the safest places
in the world for their money." Also,
she related, "they want to become involved in the community. Several of
them have made nice contributions to
the causes that I'm involved with.
They see this as a safe place for thejr
children to grow up."
There will be little new construction in the future in the eastern sector where she concentrates her efforts, she said . Instead, " there will be
additions and restorations, and prices
will comtinue to climb," to the point
where manufacturing and worker
housing increasingly will become concentrated in the western sector.
The universi t.y's Dr. Burke suggested that the county should be using a " silicon ball " rather than a
crystal ball to foresee its future, in
the light of the rapidly growing impOI tance of computers. There is going to be "a very strong place for
women" in the computer industry
here, she said, and many women will
"find oome power and some identity"
in this fi,eld .
" You need to fl ing yourselves on
top this third wave rather than let
yourselves be swallowed by it," Dr.
Burke asserted. "Secretarial jobs are
going to be raised to the management
level. The jobs are not dehumanized
- it's not a 'Star Wars' world. There
are many opportunities for women.
Local companies are anxious to bring
wome!) into jobs, because it's difficult
to attract people here from outside."

of

NOVAGRAM ...
Correspondence From You To Us!
Name
Program
Address
Phone
What _______________________________________________
Where
When ______

~

_________________________________________

Why
Things I'd like to see in N ova News
In the winner's circle at the Hollywood Greyhound Track, (L-R) President Abraham S, Fischler presents trophy to Perrine Palmer, Executive
Vice President and General/. Manager of the HollYwood Greyhound
Track and James W. Colverit, Sr., Director of Development at Nova
'
University.

Attach any extra information and mail to: Nova News, Nova University, 3301
College Ave., Fort Lauderdale, FI. 33314.
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Nova College St'l.Uients
Cruise to Nassau ...

Accounts Receivable staff from left Lois Klebanow, Jane Jones,
Stephanie Giamongo, Paula Hickey, Lee Faath and Penney Vemeyer.

Accounts Receivable ...
People
Dealing With People
Edi tor's Note: Nova News will seek to
introduce the various departments at
the University to you, each issue.
Here, in our first report, you will
meet the staff of the Accounts R eceivable Dept. Stephanie Giamongo
and Lee Faath worked together in
bringing you this first hand report.
The accounts receivable department at Nova consists of six people.
First and most vital in keeping the office running smoothly and the student' s accounts handled fairly at all
':imes is Ms. Jane Jones.
Jane started at Nova in 1975 working part-time while raising her son
Marty. After working her way
through various departments, in
1976 Jane settled in the accounts receivable department. She established
herself fulltime as the accounts receivable supervisor in the comptroller's office in October of 1979.
When students change their registrations and need refunds for dropped classes, Lois KIebanow processes
them. She has also been handling
employer and government billings for
five years now in this office.

Paula Hickey is Nova's cashier.
When passing by her desk at anytime
throughout the day one notices the
adding machine constantly running.
Being eligible for government student loans helps Nova' s students
complete their education. Penny
Vemeyer works closely with the
Financial Aid Department disbursing
the loan checks and any refunds due
to the student after tuition charges
have been deducted from their check.
The clusters formed throughout
the country are billed here at the
main campus by Lee Faath. When a
payment for ' tuition arrives, it is
Lee's job to credit the student's account.
If an account becomes past due,
Stephanie Giamongo does -her best to
help the student clear the remaining
balance. Both Stephanie and Lee are
available throughout the workday for
any local students stopping into the
comptroller's office.
Everyone in this office is always
willing and available to help students
who call in with questions.

By Suzanne Ferriss
On Friday, February 5 at 2:30 p.m.
a group of enthusiastic Nova Day Division students and a wary chaper·
one, Ken Dose, embarked on a three
night cruise to Nassau, aboard the SS
Dolphin.
Our trip got off to a slow start due
to the fact that we had to wait while
the directors of the cruise searched
for our tickets. After an hours wait
we finally checked in and, tickets in
hand, boarded the ship.
Our next step was to cautiously
make our way down three flights of
dangerously steep steps to our
cabins, or should I say, shoeboxes. It
would be an understatement to say
that we stayed in "close quarters."
Faced with such a welcome sight we
immediately decided to break open
our bottles of champagne. Then we
proceeded up four flights of stairs to
the Rendezvous Lounge to watch the
ship sail from the Port of Miami on its
way to our destination. Minutes later,
two students (who shall remain
nameless), affected by the rocking
and vibrating of the ship, returned to
their cabin and their Dramamine.
The rest of the Nova group spent the
afternoon in the casino trying their
luck at the slot machines. the roulette
table, and the black jack tables.
The first evening began with a delicious five course dinner. The remainder of the evening (for the students anyway), was spent in the
disco, being entertained by Kenny,
the disc jockey from a local Ft. Lauderdale night spot, Nard's. He was
kind (or crazy) enough to indulge us
by playing "Rock Lobster" by the
B-52's, while he wore a red hat.
shaped like a lobster. Being one of
two brave couples on the d!lnce floor.

Pam Weir and Larry Lebin discoed
their way to win the dance contest
and a bottle of champagne.
After a few hours sleep, we found
ourselves doc.ked in Nassau and headed for the beach on Paradise Island.
We spent the day sunning, snorkeling, walking the beach, and generally
relaxing. We returned to the ship to
offer our lively support to Alan
Fleishman who became the eventual
winner of the ship's ping-pong tournament. We began our second night by
attending the captain's cocktail party
and then enjoying another fabulous
dinner accompanied by a bottle of
champagne compliments of the captain. Later in the evening we ventured into downtown Nassau to take
in a show and tour the casino. Some
of us stayed in town while others returned to the ship for more madness
in the disco. The early morning hours
were spent playing poker in the hall
outside Our cabins.
The last day of our cruise was
spent touring the straw market trying to barter with the natives, playing ping-pong, soaking up the sun,
and lounging by the pool. Those of us
with money leftover, made a final attempt to hit the jackpot at the casino.
One of us actually went home with an
extra $135. Our last dinner was topped off by a delicious cake in celebration of Ken Dose's birthday. We ended the cruise with a final nig-ht in the
disco before watching the ship nock
and the sun rise.
It should come as no surprise to
learn that we were the last people to
leave the ship, exhausted and a little
sick. but still discussing the details of
our next cruise.
'The cruise was a great success!!!

Law Center

Many were delighted by the extraordinary special effect in movies
like 2001 and S tar Wars, but few
realize how their magic relied on
technologies as futuristic as their
science fiction plots. Recently, the
New York Institute of Technology
computer graphics lab was featured on the public television show
Nova, segment "Artists in the

Lab."

_ Photo credit: Michael Lutch for WGBH.
Boston.

The Law Center held its first PreLaw Advisors' program on November 20. Members of the Admissions
Committee, other faculty members
and student leaders explained various aspects of the admissions process and of law school life in general.
Carol Knox discussed fi nancial aid.
Programs geared to college students
are planned for Spring, 1982.
The first issue of Trial Advocate
Quarterly, edited by Professor
Michael Richmond (Law), was published in November. The Quarterly is
a publication of the Florida Defense
Lawyers Association. In addition to
Professor Richmond's editorial, each
issue features articles and case
. digests of interest to the legal community. Professor Richmond is also
writing the Problem Assignments
book for Jacobstein & Mersky, Fundamentals of Legal Research, published by Foundation Press.

.
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.Technology
Moves Into
Doctoral
Education

Putting Our Best Foot Forward
By Betty Leverentz

..WJJen members of the Nova faculty
and staff who make up the Nova University Distinguished Speakers Bureau go out into the commuriity to
speak, they represent the University
in the best possible way - they help
In 199a the Center for the Study of
the University share its wealth of
Administration, Nova University, in.knowledge, information, and expertroduced system dynamics as a retise with the community, they make
quired subject for candidates for its
the University more available to the
national Doctorate of Public Adcommunity, and, certainly, not least,
ministration and Doctorate of Busithey lend the presence of their dyness Administration degrees.
namic and interesting personalities
Graduate study at Nova University
to brighten any meeting. Whenever a
is directed to the needs of the work·
member of the Distinguished Speaking professionals who comprise a maers Bureau speaks before a group,
jor
fraction of the student body. Con·
the response is always enthusiastic
Laurence Hyde
sequently, the system dynamics work
and commendatory - and a very
includes extensive self and group prepositive rapport is formed.
liminary study and exercises, an in·
Most recently, the speakers who
tensive two-day seminar, and conhave made the University look its
cludes
with a week·long workshop·
best were:
during which the candidates work in
Vivi De Armas. Nova Psychologiteams of two or three to define, decal Clinics, who spoke to the Dysauvelop,
and pre.s ent a system dynamics
tonomia Foundation at the Broward
model
addressing a topic of their
Federal Savings
Loan on north
selection
but experential in content.
University Drive, January 25th;
The
response
to system dynamics has
On January 26th, Dr_ Richard
been
enthusiastic.
Biscomb. Center for Administration,
Because the graduate students are
addressed the American Jewish Conorganized in groups, or clusters,
gress at the Oakland Park Holiday
throughout the United States and
Inn;
abroad, the on-campus workshops
January 27th, Mr. Jon Sale. Nova
provide a unique and stimulating en:
Law Center, presented a talk to the
vironment for model development in
West Broward Businessmen's Assoa peer context with a wide geociation at the .Plantation Country
graphic, cultural, and demographic
Club;
mix.
Betty Badger. Center for BeA dynarrw compiler installed in
havioral Sciences, gave a talk for the
Nova's Computer Center supports
Southeast Day Care Center for the
the workshop phase of the system
Betty Badger
Aged, in Hollywood, on February
dynamics work. Remote access to the
lOth;
Center is available; and an extended
Mr. Laurence Hyde. Nova Law
computer timesharing facility, availCenter, presented an address to the
. able to clusters throughout the U.S.,
On March ' 9th, Mr. Martin
Inviron Association at Inverrary on
is being developed.
Feinrider, Nova Law Center, will adFebruary 17th;
The basic text for these introducDr. Neuman Pollak. Center for dress the American Businesstory courses in the System Dynamics
Administration, spoke before the In- 'women's Association at Dan Dowd's
Primer. TV Betamax tapes are to be- '
ternational Word Processors Asso- Restaurant;
,come a central' part of the delivery
March 9th, Vivi De Armas will
ciation at Stouffer's Anacapri on
systems preparations for workshops
present a talk to the City',of Hope at
February 17th.
and further in-depth research using
Coming up in the next few weeks the Broward Federal Savings. and
the approach.
Loan Association on north University
will be:
Dr. Richard Goldman. Center for Drive.
For more information about the
the Advancement of Education, who
Nova University Distinguished
will talk to the American Jewish Con·
gress at the Oakland Park Holiday Speakers Bureau, call Betty
Leverentz at 475-7438.
Inn on February 23rd;

FloridaD~:rby Ball
Monday. March 29 - Fort Lauderdale Marriott Hotel and Marina.
Cocktails. 7:30; Dinner, 8:30. Blaek
tie, $150 per Jl!!rson.
For further information call: Rose
Ann Schaefer, 4'15-7425.

Nova Film Society Films
. Coming In March
Mareh 5th, 6th and 8th
Brea.lutr Mwant (Australia, 1979).
Bruce Bereford's remarkable film
about the courtmartial of three
Australian volunteers in the Boer
Wax in Africa.
M'al'ch 11th, 12th and 14th
LIY/le On 'I'he Run (France, 1979).
Francois Truffaut at his best.
March 18th, 19th and 2'1st
Spirr.'t O/The Beeh.ive (Spain, 1974).
Vincent Erice's award winning film
about two little girls in post Civil
War Spain.
March 25th, 26th and 28th
Practice Makelt Perfect; (France,
1980). Another comedy by De
Broca about a talented pianist who
fancies himself a lover.

Schoolhouse Apple
(Continued from Page 1)

May The Luck

01 The Irish
Be With 'Ye

CAREER VACANCY

Fort Lauderdale ~ Comptroller
needed, Business $4,000,000 - sheet
metal job shop, Dynamic growing
market, Manufacturing and Cost Accounting experience required.
Contact Alumni Office - 475-7398

Advertise in ...

reach into the mdustry and community." .
Part of that reach is a certificate
program for students who plan to
train people in all types of industries
to use the microcomputer.
A further extension of the reach
may occur with the inclusion of
courseware for the Apple developed
by Evans Newton Company. Their
CMI (Computer Managed Instruction) package is significantly different from the standard CAl courseware for students. CMI provides a
management system for the teacher
to aid in class organization and curriculum customization.
It is just the kind of package that ·
pleases Burke and the Nova staff
since it further realizes the highest
amibition of the university's program: to produce good teachers
literate in the tool that will surely be
in every American classroom at the
dawn of the next century.

FORT LAUDERPALE TRAVEL SERVICE

•• _The

PLAN YOUR VACA nON NOW ... it
costs no more to ~ with.the expe'i ts

NOVA NEWS

Airlines - Cruises - Tours - Hotels Car Renrals - Any;,.here in the World

Call: 475-7438

... .
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The Institute for Retired Professionals is celebrating its fifth anniversary with a gala spring celebration on
the evening of April 24.
Beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the Pine
Island Ridge Country Club, there will
be dinner, dancing and lots of music.
Special entertainment will be provided by the Freedom Singers, all members of the Nova University Community Singer-&.

Classified
TYPING DONE AT HOME - 10
years experience - Call Laurianne,
435-3924 - Professional - Fast and
accurate service.
WALK TO NOVA - House for Sale
- 3 bedroom/3 bath, dining room,
den, screened porch, utility room,
shed, carport - Possible duplex 75'x90' corner. Extras. 581-6906.
THE BRANCH OFFlCE - A SECRETARIAL SERVICE offers professional typing (using only . IBM
Electronic 75 and Selectric III equipment) multiple originals available,
'calligraphy and other secretarial
services. Call for an appointment.
Debbie, 472-0028; Helen, 966-3428 or
Winnie 462-3154.
CALLIGRAPHY - certificates, in·
vitations, signs, announcements, etc.
Call Debbie, 472·0028.
TYPING SERVICE
CALL JOYCE
587-4993
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Reports, Briefs, Manuscripts, etc. on
electric IBM Correcting Selectric.
Fully Experienced, Fast Service,
Perfect Work. 472-5644.
PEMBROKE PINES - 1 BEDROOM NEW CONDO - Sale/Rent Available March. Recreation Facilities. Evenings: 431-3826.
FREE TRAVEL - DRIVE A CAR
to New York-Boston-ChicagoMontreal and most cities USA - NOCHARGE-AAACON 1776 S .
.Young Circle, Hollywood. Phone
922-9000 - Campus Representative
wanted. Call 5-7 PM 1/735-7440.
TYPING SERVICES
IN MY HOME. RESUMES, ETC.
AFTER 6 P.M. 474-5289 Virginia.

_ ,

noo L lAS ow IUD.

Spring Gala

4UZISi

NOVA UNIVERSITY FILM
SOCIETY needs experienced projectionist to handle film showings
on Sunday evenings (7:30-10:30) at
Nova Law Center. Contact Betty
Leverentz, 475-7438.

